
NEWS ISOM ALL NATNINEL
—lron bps recently declined £2

por ton in Euglind.

—Berke county cows are fond of
sonrkrant.

—The Michiganders ate sleigh-
riding.

=Liverpool. has a prosperous
American club. , , •

-

=.42ongfellow snse was exhi-
bited at theLeulaille tiposition.

—Half of a circus is laid up at
%quoit:s Bridge, I. Horse 'disease did it.

—There isn't a white man in
Choctaw county Ala.

ea-King of Hanover is go-
tug to lire in England- . •

—Lii,erpool people 'prefer Ameri.'•
can bars to get drunk at.- • .

—San Francisco boisto the pos-
uession ofoil portraits of Fire rttral

—Pennsylvania pays 450,000 an-
tlusay for base-ball.

—The American coast in dotted
'with 573 light houses.

—Pauline Lucca has her ward-robe
tor $15,000.

—=Two men can lay granite as fast
ak 600 ca parry „

.—Potiktoes are. rotting rapidly in
some nartf,of Maine. f

--Mai sells at 0,10 a ton in Potts-
town, Wontgomery connty.

—MOMOUtb, *ll., has a company.
of female tanners, 60yhignons strong. .

—Penn Tan, t. T. hasa young
lady who, nailed up 4)st-rape boxes a day.

•cost twenty millions to
=row shuge theErie Railway.

Forty-miners were killed in the
cNi.tl mine eiplosion at Mortey, England.

—St. Louis has 31 flotig
tbt via 60,000bushels orgrain per day.

—The undeveloped coal fields 6
china corer 400,000square utiles.

—The annual product of hay in
the United Statoris notfar from 25,000,000total

—Catitorniakis shipping consider-
achy:at England by way o Panama.

—A. congregation knows when a
miiii.tcr'e afraid of them, just di a horse does.

—Most men are always slaves be•.
cao4e fizev cannot say "no."

—Spain will send 14,000 morn
Ir4_,,ps to Cuba.

—Mbonliglat fanentle are a St.
Loui. inVention.

—Dtfluth merchants' complain of
frf ighisforty days from New York. _

—Teir Paris chief of police writstathioo articles in hisleisuremomenta.
Cairo woman shot her hus-band just because he threw stove wood at her.

—Milk, even at ten cents it quart,is tae chilipest animal food that can be used.
:—Five thousand laborers on the

totint-11.p dacha, in Liverpool, iu o on a strike.
—There.are fourteen clergymen inthe city of New York who received flO.OOO sal-

MEI

---4-Horace Gieeley is expected to
ipiliticaity) Nov 3th of a aevere attack of

Many .a man .Who thought heha l nixd,; a bargain baying silks _finds that hegot WOrtilt.:ll.
—BneWheat cakes • are ranchmore popular jot now tban the, humiliatedfluckalew.

—Neviliuryport, Mttss.t puts iucialraB fors:ll3°m, nllO tenth of the Geneva
A ward.

--The Pennsylvania Poultry as
t,, meet itr .Philadelphia, nemck4hiber.

. ,—John. Hoaglatnl, one of the
Irst citizens of Mercer county. died at

(; nsolv tile, last.woek.
—All the.erowe have gone South.

TM re wasMo market. foi• their "meat" in thisstoc.

—Tbe fashionable color, par excel-
thi4 seahan, is theishadc known as sage

gr( Vll. -

—"Things HolAiii For" is what
Anna liickin.son calla hgin new lectnro.on theqm•tAior:.

• —The CathelickHof the State are
p3wertil temperance movement'titan ihe church.

The South Cirolina election has
resulted in a complete encomia for the regularRepublican ticket.

—A new M. E. Church has just
been dedicated at Walwortb N.Y. Coat, $17,500and all paid for.

—The. chief advantage of roasting
Lheatouts is said to be the rich, and gamey fla-
vi,r which. it gives tle worm.

—Tbe. new immense works of theBobititign Iron co., will soon be, if they are
not already, entirely under roof.

—Brigham) Young has taken acuniiils r,f his family. Ho has fifty eight dill-with oeveral wives yet fo bear from.
----A practical .Kentacky ' editor

cant; I lie autumn foliage theDolly Varden cos-
tume, rTf the trees.

—Dallas, Texas, is about to -have a
540,1g5) hotel. Other improvements are also
progvehf.ing.

Half the papers in the South
sitylliat the toba'eco crop Is unusually good,and the other halt' say it to unusually poor.

Newburg, N: C., shoemaker
LaK drnm'ovt•r a pair of shoc,s fora lady thathave bet her "fiz•ope for twenty-five years.

—Au average of twelve carloads of
cotton patto.throngh Wilmington, N. C., dailyby tor the northeraMarkets.

--The Liberal .Reoublican County
C 4 4ivettion of New Tory have indorsed tb eTammany city and county ticket.. •

-The Board of Health of Wash-
ington ha'e isssed orders with a view of pre%Ctititip ti -sprirad of smallpox in the.Distnen

—Two of the _Duke of Wellington's
huurr~ in reolion are reported by the, polka See Iof Improper resort.

;colons of. about 200 families ),
fre m -Aleace and' Lorrain° are making pre- e`paratioua to Fettlj 41 the -vicinity ofAlexandra,
Va.

case of tiresieli• of promise of
marrage baa oecnred in Dlsrpland, in which ,a
man has stied a woman tot 4cixomire to marry him.

A Wahington dispatch says
that Connnhisioner Walker denier shat' there te
teim Any change in the Indian pvticy, ct the

dnnuistratule.
—The Journal de SY. Pete7liittry;

the onivisa ottzau of the Husain,: Chanc.llor,•j'rince Gortaclia;:oif. has's circulation of mir y.
Mir hundred and 12Ity copies.

—The Prince imperial ofFrance
nail don the uniform of a cadet of the'Enzlish
ro_ xl artillery immedistei.v atter the winter

aea ti ,.1/ at the Academy.

—Tim .enstians receip!s for the
wea.,.enaing October 19 were: tiew 17Prk, $1,636,
22i;; Bogton, F520,535;' 13.alliznore, .$15.6,830,
Philadelphia, $l6l 240. .

--Work has beensuspended on the
Gunton ilduse is St. Paul, for want of fonds.
The wcirk itiobeen in progress fire or six years,
and tionn, 800,000 have been expended.

,--Seseral Esquires= opened the
tntdielpe chest ofan, Artic tr,htler, and swat.
tofitcl the contents oral/ the bottles. A eon-

orthe internal system ensioad..

—A. Chicago police sergtant,- who
jurn,,i tile force more ,years ago a poor matt,
has Accumulated $100,00.0 said reillgtlet. to
gt at:o•iler poor Nit tumult Man an opportn.

- This is a personal item in the
most approved style of the western papers,
'•Jacob jiump,attler blew Into the tnrizsle of his
gun to see, if it eliS lestliert. IC was--Funeral
on Sunday.-

—Bonnets and ioiXid late- are so
much,ilike now-a=llays that% Orttdriatr by which
they mac be dtatingtushed in gt!est*oneeded.If the aft-Ingo are tied tinder the eh ft--4vat;
if utt,t, r the- chin- bonnet. Eureka .

--.., Tidy in Afarsclines has sitel ai i.,
imr.itoirr,r P,r tier ,, thetniandtrance dignagot.
tk hat+ Mted t.t, d%t: her brown hatrred, ondf
in

t.coLIfritICEICC a 'Lail toperttiogm, it turned
%.1,,14...5he vela-- 2...hligt.d to hare her head

•

Beveral attelej,ts have been
t.kihrow trtati. (rowktre,, during

otoutik, 4.t. ;34 j. t.lax)js-Li is an
~.1:,f 4c,.) t, ritg.gt't,t tho

ot ail totin,ol.l4 Iftexm uf.ltvither wtio
endeavor to scrod tlaili4 tot tht. f4t)..; of pinta,
tlerint; tho piigengers.

an- See that your aged and infirm
voters are brpught to tha polls earlyt

UP GUARDS AND AT THEM.

_ Republicans! at the battle in Oc-
tober we won a glorious victory. The
enemy were completely routed, and
We mast not allow them to concen-
trate again! To make the victory
complete and secure all its fruits we
must march with closed ranlis to the
contest on Tuesday next, and force a
complete surrender.

All we need is to be trqe to our-
selves and the eleciion of Gar and
Wu.solc _by 80,000 majority is assur-
ed.

Don't beCome confident and stay
at home because so many GREELEY
men are sick. tot them take care of
their own wounded, on are needed
at the front:

Remember that several battles of
the war,were lost by not improving
the first advantage.

We must not stop to rest. Don't
give the enemy time to rally.

Be vigtitt, keep up your organi-
rations until after the polls close on
the sth of November.

REDUCTION OF TAXATION

The steadyreduction of taxation is
a triumph of the administration
which the Greeleyites fail to notice.
Over $170,000,000 have been taken
from the tax lists since the inaugura-
tion of General Giurr. Nearly every
necessity of life is now free from in-
ternal taxation. Yet, in the face of
this immense reduction of revenue,
the debt has been reduced over $358,-
000,000. Could Mr. GREELEY im-
prove on this? Is it within the range
of possibilities that he could do as
well? The people believe he could
not, hence the universal desire for
the re-election of General GR&NT.

" Anything to beat Gawr,"
was the favorite catch-word of the
GREELEY combination who shouted
so lustily in the ontetart of the cam-
paign. Since their Waterloo defeat
in this State they fall back on the
cry of fraud! fraud! fraud! Thy
resorted to " anything " and every-
thing "to beat " the Republican
State ticket, in the hope that in car-
rying Pennsylvania for Buck:Aux,
they would thereby contribute large-
ly to the defeat of General GRANT.
The " great ground swell " did not
turn out to be on their side, and now
they bewail their fate in the most
doleful lamentationt -Some of them
are as a last resort for " any-
thing, to beat -GnA,Nt " that this ter-
restrial sphere shorild be dissolved
before the sth of November, as in
that event GRA:ST would certainly be
defeated; and are calling for "Gallium
to sound.his trump now."

We had intended to givsrour
readers an inside view of GEORGE
LANoom's political manoeuvres-for the
past few years, but ha-ve concluded,
on reflection, to leave Inn to the
goadings of a guilty conscience, be-
lieving that he already feels with one
of old that his punishment is greater
than hebear.c The last election de-
monstrated that he is without influ-
ence anywhere, and has lost the con-
fidence of all parties. During the
State caneass he professed to be for
both tiek'ets, and he now finds it dif-
ficult to'make any one believe that
he 'voted either. Ever since his de-
feat-for the Senatorial nomination
.Jour years ago, he has

Wired in and wired out,
But left the people still In doubt
Whether the snake that made the track
"Vas going South orcoming back.

*l. Many young men will cast
their first totesfor President:on Tues-
day next. We caution them to look
well to the matter, and be sure that
tbey sta:rt r:ght. Study the records
of the two parties, and then cast
your votes intelligently. On the one
sideyou =will discover that the Re-
priblicso 'lady is the party of reform
and progress—the party that has
saved -the .country. Ob the other
side you will learn that lithe party in
opposition taitis co pt, and op-
posed to all progress and aeform.
Above all, it was disloyal during the
rebellion. Which of thes6 parties do
you desire to cast yotir lot with ?

Let your votes on Tuesday next an-
swer the questitin.

Atte.There never was la party in a
worse dilemma than area, the Democ-
racy. When they Charge that
there was fraud in the late election

,rt,in Pen*lvalda, they m to make
their charges good sho that these
criminal acts were p rformed, by
Democrats purchased to act in the
interest of• the Republican party,
which pioves the still, mere humilia-
Wig fact that the only iuen willing
to engage in fraud are Democrats,
who eau always be had, at a &ice.
What a ‘confimsiorz for the blitent
lirofe-s;:yrs of politiail virltie to make!
whine de, it put, the Derueeratic
Partr

paifotiftpotin r•s*witystitirita4 *tidlaz
It may be well to show ho* to

October electidrui fn flizuaiyhisnii4
in Presidential years, street the No-
lemberfolkrwing.

In 1860, the Iteimblhstas bid ay.
000 majority for Governor in Onto-
ber, Noisinhar theybad MOO
majority on President.

In 1864, the Itepublicana had 10,-
006 maj. on Commune% in (to.

Itotiinber Way had 20,000
on President. - •

Iu 1868, they had not quite 10,000
on Auditor General in October. lii
November, they had 28,000 on Pies-
ident. - -5

In 187.2, they had 135,000 on Gov-
ernor in October. In November, on
President, they: will haVe.--no one
knoie hi)* many.more thousand!

IN 11ADFO8D COMM

the!same tendency has been • *ble.
Thus, in 1860, we had 4348 ,m j. in
October on Congressman hick I
swelled -up to 4865 on-Presi ut lb.
Nowmber.

In 1864, we had 3188 on Co
—but 3875 onPresident

In 1868, we had 3461 on Co gress
—but 8749 on PreSident. • •

In 1872, -with 3178 -on Con -
we cen -give from 3500 to 4 on
President. We have no 1 1 diz-
traction at present,--Zwe have only
one question before us and that is,

Shall the Republican party, which
has done so much and so Nee be
trusted another four-yearS ? o shall
the " Rebel yell " be heard ovfr the
defeat of the brave, modest, honest
Gnerr, and. the advent of one in
whom no party really confides.

SE& Some weeks- since; the Post-
master at Athens and Mr. Ho4coMn,
Chairman of theRepublican County
Convention, were severely trailedby E. Haaafet,jr. and other ardent
Greeleyites because some of the-sub-
scribers to the Tribune in Athens
did not receive their papers at the
usual time. Mr. Monsr, the atten-
tive and obliging Postmaster, assert-
ed that one of the bundles -did not
reach his office until _two days after
the arrival of the first lot, but -his
statement was denied by the emo-
cratsl who, were " spoiling " foil some
cause of complaint. The following
letter from Mail Agent GORAI con-
fu.eiti the statement of Mr..Moriss

IVArEcir, Oct. 22,11872.
. . 1 .

Mr G. W. Morse—Dear Sir : I see by;the
papers, and also hear from yourself that yon
arc accused of bolding back from subscribers
the .Thibune, date of July, 31. Perhaps a few
knee from me willset mattres all right on vour
part. I distinctly remember that on Satniday
of that week Ireceived onackage ofthe New
York Tribunes in the pouch received from the

iti
Lake Shore and Michigan railroad. Ilnoticed
it partkularly, as the wrapper was.to , and
Gould see that it warthe Tribune of th abave
date; and thought' probably it went make
trouble. fly impression was then, and is now,
that the package had- been sent to Athers,
Tenn., instead'6f Athens, Pa. There are six-
teen postoffices .0, the name ofAthen in the
United States, and mistakes of that ki d °lron
occur us the New-Vork office.

You are at liberty to use this latter] as you
see tit:

Yours .resPectfully, ID. W. Gionz,;
Route Agent, L. Y.l MB

.. The democracy have., ruled
York county, this State, froth time
immemorial. Since the intro action
of public schools, however, the peo-,
ple have had the boldness to enquire
how things are managed. In '!larchlastlast the county officers fearing ex-
posure destroyed the records. 1 A re-
audit of the accounts for -a year or
two was ordered,and just conipleted
when the Court ho se was einteredby thieves, and all videncesl of the

a"ring's" villiany ain destroyed.
The Argus will not publish • the fol-
lowing telegraphic item, so We will
insert it for the 'benefit of our demo-
cratic readers : . -

"loan, Pa„ October, 22.Last
March, soon-after theLegislatnre ap-
pointed the re -auditing committee,
the Court House here was entered
and all the vouchers stolen that could
implicate any of the memberef of the
ring. Last night the Court House
was again entered and all the Treas-
urer's accounts for the last sia years
stolen, together with the State book,
which contains the records cif notes
issued by the county. But more im-
portant than all, the- re-auditor's re-
port, which was to have been filed
at the November term of court, con-
taining evidence of the most gigantic
frauds, was carried oft

ger An old- Athenian writes, 'us,
"I am 'humiliated' (as Bes..kt.,tv
was), to find over a hundred majori-
ty against us in Athens teWnship.
The Gleaner refers toa special train
of railway men sent down to vote.
If they are temporary votes, it ac-
counts for the large vote the
wrong side. If that little Postoffice
affair has any effect, I beg my old
friend to remember that a tail never
wags a dog, but it is the dPg that
wags the tail. Gen. GRANT has no
Imowledge of, or responsibility for
that change, whether good or bad.
Mr. GREELEY, if elepted, mould never
bother himself about it. The;system
of appointingPoStmasters isonsatis-
factory—but who can suggest a fair
remedy? The Athenians can give a
better vote than that—especially, 'as
I see the Chairman' of the , Demo-
cratie Committee, having espoused a
wife, is excused by law as old: as
MOSES from any share in the •fight.
Iknow the tide of emigration takes
Republicans from Bradford, wfloSe
places are mostly filled by tixosi) of
opposing political views—yet I look
for an increased majority on thesitt-
gle issue—GRANT or Gar.ELEr."

tg,., In most-great cities, button-
spicnonsly in this, there are large
numbers who - themselves
" sports," and are known to others
as "roughs,"-which would seem tobean abbreviation of "ruffians." These
vill'Avrts are all Democrats by instinct,
and ready to swear into citizenship
batch of foreigners just landed, to
pack the primaries of their own par-
ty, raise a riot at ours, or head
gangof green zepeateis, anti show
how easy and safe. is the polling of
ten or fifteen vote; each, us finny be

Teihune, January 28,
1871.

RDITORS.
■i.'O.,GOODRICH. IL W. ALVOILD.

Tinfahaa. Thursday, Oct. 31,1878.
_
ran P 11,1411IcT.

Gen: ULYSSES S. GRANT
- FOR VICE-PREIUDENT,

ti

Hon. HENRY, VVICSON:
lADOTOIIB

I. AdolphE.
2. John IL •• •
3. W. D. rotten

A.T • t E.
Philadelphia.

peon. Butler. •

Pblladlpms.•

ES.
11. L Pulazmort.
16. W. 13. Goletrove.16. Jesse Merrill.
17. Henry Orlady.
IS. Robert Bell. '

19. Jasper Thompson
20. Isaac Prater.
21. Geo. W. Andreirt
22. Renry, 1.40911.
23. John L Gillespie.
24. JonesPatterson.
25. John W. Wallace.
26. Charles C. Soya.

1. Jos. ALl:yawns.-
2. Marcos A. Davis;
3. G. Morrison Oostes.
4. Henry Blm=
4. Theo. lL.Wilsoir.
0. Ina IL Broomall
S. Wanda Schroeder.
8. Mark U. Richards.
0. Edward IL Green.

10. D. IL Shoemaker.
1L Daniel R. Mier;
it Leander M. Morton
13: Theo. &Tong.

zw:tititra.imulkaf-lict
the election ofMr. Chia= is the

restoration ofthe' Derincratio party
10,1perwer. The Dowers& -leadersa regard it. jTe Penrocratio or-
gans confess sit their. &lams. If
it didnot utesitlisit; , they be
lir** for Gianmstve iraccess
(Vold theY seek to p 14.0 In tife tires:
identiiii chair a man who was their
political -enemyt -

•

Are the lo* people of the nation
prepared thus to restore • the I:43reo-
eratie party _to' the :control of: the
government? What will be the re:
snit P

It will bring into pouter and ac-
tive iiiilnetice:almost' the'entire force
of the South* *most as hostile to-
day against the North as in the worst
days of the rebellion.

It will bring back* into the halls of
Congress a class of men who left
them only to fight their country and
fill the land with widows and or-
phana.

It will renew and encourage-the
Ku Klux organization—an organiza-
tion whose cruelties to the black man
ofthe South have been infamous and
&rutin.
It will mean " a white man's gov-

ernment fora• white man " and wil
abvlutely ignore the civil and polit-
ical rights of the colored race.

It will mean that the Union men
are to be driven in terror from their
homes in the South,

It will prepare the way for a re-
opening of the rebellion with even
increased horror . 1 •

Does any man doubt !that all this
is true? Let him listen ,to the open
and undisguised talk of-the recon•
strneted rebels, who ire now so joy-
ously throwing up their hate for
Mr. GREELEY. All they are waiting
for is once more to get into power.

We repeat, are-the loyal people of
the Nation prepared to restore the
Democratic party to the control ofthe Government ?

VICTORY-OVER ENGLAND.

The peaceful victory- over England
has been' overlooked in= this cam-
paign. The silent man, whose lips
have been closed against the slander-
ous charges raised- against him, has
quietly ,prosecuted his labors, and
relied upon their results for complete
vindication. His peaceful triumph
over England pays into our treasury
over $15,000,Q00 in gold. This is
better than a it-hitless war. GREELEY
near refers to. this triumph of the
administration.

WI SD

The last Argo 4 -contains a two
and-a-'huff column address by Col.

" Chairman of the Liberal
Republican County Committee." If
it-is noticeable for anything, it is for
its great length. "Like begets like."
Characteristic of.--its author, the. ad-
dress is a preposterous, toploftical,
political spreadiment. The greatest
amount_ of noise from a tin horn is
expanded from the smallest entrance.
"Who killed Cock Robin ?"

GE's. CAmeaos.---While it is well
known that the REPORTER has been
for years a ferm friend of Gen. CAM-
ERON, our readers have doubtless ob_
served that during the —Campaign
ended on the Bth-,of October, we
made no defense tO`the base attacks
made upon him. Our -silence arose
from no coldness on bur part, or any
belief that the charges made against
him were true, but we desired to sect
an uninfluenced expression of the
masses of the party, so that after his
complete and entire vihdication it
could not be alleged by his defamers
that the press had been used to se-
cure his triumph, although such an i
agency is perfectly proper-and legiti-
mate. The triumph attained in the
election ofour State ticket is as much
a victory for Senator CAmenox as the
candidates voted for. Indeed, the
most bitter arid=-wicked opposition,
came from a few traitors in the Re-
publican party, and was aimed es•
pecially at him It highly proper
that he should receive his share of
praise for the glorious result.

The following article from the
Harrisburg State Journal, edited by
Wn FORNEY, is as deserved 'as copi-
plimentary• :

t,

•

Snow CAmsnox.—For the first
time in his longcarer as a political
leader, Simon Cameron was made
one of the main issues in a bit-
ter; thoroughly fought and malig-
nantly pursued political canvass. His
whole course as a politician, a legis-
lator and as a man, were made is-
sues," unsought by himself or his
friends, but unfairly forced by his
enemies - Indeed, there were locali-
ties such as 'Lancaster county, where
it was supposed by • dragging his
name' into the canvass,• the cause of
Republicanism 'would be greatly in-
jured ;- and that by revivingeven,
stale slander ever uttered against
this gentleman, unthinking or preju-
diced/people would be misled, and
Republican candidates measureably
injured Simon Cameron's friends
did not go out of their regular course
to take special notice of his wisail-
ants-4they did not answer the slan-
ders uttered on the strimp againit
him, and left unnoticed the journal-
ists who libeled him day after day.
The people were left free to, judge
for themselves to decide upon the
merits of the witnesses and the-value
of their statements. Surely, Simon
Canieron has no cause to complain of
the decisien. He has been tried by
'an immense jury of his fellow citi-
zens—the prosecution has-been al-
loied every license, the witnesses
against him were permitted to give
their testimony, in their own style,
and the verdict is in favor of the de-
fendant. Any statesman ought to
be proud of such e. decree. It is a
vindication where none was sought,
while violence and virulenceprompt-
ed,the proneution. We have a rig,ht
here in Harrisburg to conftra taint°
Simon Cameron. The evening of his
public and private life is thus hallow-
ed by a splendor of which those who
love him may %veil be proud, and be-
foie which his native State and the
conufry may well pause in admira-

-1 lion.

fiaiY btk

Towenne, Oct. 29,1872°
2b Ate.12qteblioems qf 4.lluViml Claeatty

The battle for thoright be not yet
over. Let an retie* to the conflict
on Tuesday 'next,: the the igh of WI:
with mama
best efforts to swell the niajotity-,in
Bradfotd for IliaaNt and WiLaat.

to be hoped that a full Bepublican
vote will be .polled in every election
district in the .oannty. Four years
more of peace and prosperity will be
assured by the election of Gatarr and
Ww3os. The continuance of •tbe
beneficent policy which haa &win-
terised the Administration foi the
past four years will be a sure guaran-
tee of the , protection of the Material
and business interests ofthe country.
We can then afford to leave the
hybrid coalition, l‘ho have dishonor-
ed themselves' by the invention" of
thelraost foul and' mforinded asper-
sions against the pUblic fincl private
character of General Gneitl through
which, bye conceited understanding,
they have attempted to \destroy him
and break up the Bepublican party,
to take panoramic views restrospec-
Live and prospective, through an old
white hat.

Very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,

lioLcoms.
Chairman Rep UN-jean Coun/y Committee

THE HORSE ENDEMIC.
The terrible disease among hinges

which originated in Canada a few
weeks since, is spreadingto an alarm-
ing extent in the large cities in the
States. In-Boston, New York, Roch-
eLter, Buffalo and other cities, street
car and omnibus companies have
suspended businesP. Too much care
in guarding against the disease can-
not be exercised by horse owners in
this' section. The following descrip-
tion of the disease and ite treatment
is taken from the Buffalo Commer-
cial, and is worth preserving :

The early symptoms of this disease
are said to be a light, hacking cough
and general dulness, with an indis-
position to move ; cold ears lind
legs, with a watery discharge from
the nostrils. At first the nasal mem-
brane is halt-, but as the- disease ad-,
vauces it becomes highly colored,
and the mucous discharge changes
to a greenish or yellow color and the
pulse becomes more rapid. As soon
as these symptoms appear the animal
should be _kept warm in the stable
by blanketing, and warm bran mash-
es should be given.

A letter from Dr. C.Elliott, veteri-
nary surgeon of St. Catherines, con-
tains what have proved to be valua-
ble suggeStions for the treatment of
horses suffering from the epidemic
now so prevalent among these_ ani-‘
mals. Dr. Elliott advises that the
stable be well ventilated, the horses
blanketed, and chloride -of lime
sprinkled tlu'ough the stable every
morning,. The nostrils should be
sponged( out two or three times a
day if the mucous adheres thereto.
The food' should consist of bran,witicv
a little oats, and a moderate quanti-'
ty of hay. If the bowels are costive
a half-pint of raw linseed oil may be
given, but it is, probable-that the
mash will cause sufficient relaxation.

Prescription No. 2 (given below)
should be administered every morn-
ing and evening. If the throat
should he sore—whichcan be ascer-
tained by pressure of the hand upon
the larynx—about two tablespoonfuls
ofprescription No. 1 also given be-
low) should be rubbed in. So long
as the disease is confined to the
larynx there is bat very little danger,
but should it descend to the lungs--
which will lie indicated by the con-
tinued standing up of the anina4cold
extremities and labored breathing—-
s half pound of mustard should be
mixed with two ounces of turpen-
tine and water to the consistency of
thick cream, and the mixture rubbed
well -in behind the forelegs or over
the reign of the lungs. The legs
should be bandaged if cold. If the
pulse should be more than fifty-five
per minute, fifteen drops of Mem-
'fling's tincture of aconite should be
given every two hours, and if the
breathing still continues labored and
the pulse grows -more rapid, apply
the mustard again, and give one and
a half drachms of calomel for two
mornings. Tlie following are no
prescriptionsreferred to :

• Prescription No. I.—Linseed oil,
ounces ; turpentine, 1} ounces ;

liquor ammonia fort, 1 ounce. Mix
all together in a four-ounce bot-
tle and apply to the throat, if you
think it necessary to do so._

Prescription No.. 2—Nitrate pot-
ash, 11, ounces ; tartarized antimo-
ny,. 11 ounces ; digitalis, & ounce.
Pulverize all together- 'end make
twelve powders ; give,ono morning
and night.

Z.' The *dependent Democracy
of the coutry, at a meeting held in
New York on the 21st inst., adopted
a stirring address to their fellows
thioug,hout the States,. appealing to
their in the strongest terms to vote
for Glair and Wnsos at the, lip:
proaching election. These gentle-
men ask for the support of the
President on the grounds that he
has given- us a stable and secure
Administration; and that his re-
election is necessary to the continu-
ance of the national credit and in-
tegrity. Among the nanies appen-
ded to the address are tLoso of the
Hon. S. B. ArrELL and ColoneljAmts
Wonnaz.

stir In all their estimates ofGa-
LEF'3 electoral vote, the Northern
democratic papers put Virginia
down as_ certain for him. This is
what the Richmond Enquirer, the
leading GamiEr paper of the State
says upon this subject: " Virginia
ought not to be doubtful, but the
truth must be faced, and we have no
hesitation in expressing our fear.
The truth is, a large number of
Virginia Democrats will vote for
GRANT ill prefererme to GrREELET, and
thousands of others will stay at
home."

idr. llost of the townships in this
county covered etnsilves with glo-
ry on the Bth of 0 ber but We are
assured t Emile theln which
gave the kirgest majorities then v.-ill
do betteron Tuesday nest.

*NW
. The, national. debt hoc beih

dueledover 858,000,000 oboe OuceiT-
ed Gamer entered: the White Some,
Miaillip/:. ;s1. This is a CIROex-
pellent thatImmo that the gawk-
ieteetionslues not akihy'reaelici4 hon-
es* but, introdueedemeekriin eve-
rt branch of the public aortic& The
people evidently _Want Edw_ yearn
more of Gitaria honest- administra-

,

and-thei expect to have it.

8116.133ara; the Democratic Gov-
ernor elect of Georgia, made a speech
on election night, in which he said :

"I Will UM anything for the pure
pogo of beating Grant. If the devil
himself, cotnittg tip frotd thikinfernal
regions, smelling ofbrimstoto, was a
candidate-, for President wider the
present circumstances, -I would take
him rather than take Grant."

Of course, Smith would take his
Santautic Majesty. He would expect
to have the compliment returned.

118.EL-Governor ..115morrozr died
at his residence in Pittsburg on Sat-
urday last. Gov. Jonsirroti had been
Al for about three months; and de-
clined the democratic nomination for
Oongieas in the 28 district at the re-
cent election on that accoult. His
'diiease was dropsy.

stir If all the-Republicanweare out on Tuesday next, we shall
give Ga.orr a larger majority in
Bradford county than we did four
years ago,

Mir "A purely. selfish interest at-
istches the lewd, ruffianly, 'y criminal,
and dangerous classes to theDemo-
cratic party."—Horace Gre eley.

•

"To smoke is a: Democratic
virtue; to chew is that virtue inten-
sified; to drinlitum is that,virtue in
the superlative."—Horace Greeley.
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WHEN. YOU WANT TO BUY

A firat-clasa HeatingStove do not fail
to call where you= select from

the greatest vatiety kept in
lowanda, and where

you can find the
latest "Novelty"

in &sem
Burning

BeatingStoves,
a beautiful Coal Par-

for Stove, in which you

can boil water, heatBat irons,
bake potatoes and biscuit and

the New Hot Air Anti-Clinker, with
Revolving Mica Lights which can

always be kept cleftn and wbiil
has an extra 84 of mica

doors which show the'
bottom of the fire,

and through
whichby a

new- device
all the slateand

clinkercan be taken
from the grate without

dumping. This Stove is des-
tined .to become very popular.

Also the Morning. Glory, _Favorite,
Oriental; Brilliant, ,Amerlean Base-

Burnar, and a great variety of

other Tw and second-hand
• Heating and Coooking

Stoves. Some of
the best houses _

in Towanda

and elsewhere,
•

are furnished with

the Excelsior Range. • T
They have sev-ai cooking

places and are sold With or With-
out water backs. Boynton's New

Cabinet Range, Beynton's New Batt'
timore Heater, Bibb' sNew Balti-

more Heater, American Par-
lor Heater. The Merry

Christmas Cooking

Stove for Coal

and Wood
has never

been.. excelled.
All kinds of Wood

and Coal Cooking Stovept
Teakettles and Heaters for

'l4se—Burnirig Stoves, ,at

CIiDDINGI RUSSELL &

. Towanda, Pa. 'Round Zinc
Boards, Oblong Zinc Boards,

Oil Carpetings in pat-
terns for Stoves and

in the- piece.
Kerosene
Lampe,

Germain Student

Lamps, Bronze Parlbr
Lamps, Oval Waiters, Knives

and Forks, Reynolds Wrought
Iron Furnaces,- Oriental Base-Burn
big Furnaces, Lime, Cement, GlasS,

Building Materials, Leather Belt-
ing,. Saws, Files, Babbitt,

iron, Nail 'god, _Cast

Steel, Cutter Stteei,
Felloes, Hubs,

,Spokes,
Patent

Wheels, Iron
Wash,Kettles, Cop-

per and Brass-Kettles,
Rogers &. Brother's Plated

Ware, Hay P.ope, Hay. Presses, '

Platform Scales; Straw Cntterd, Corn
Shellers, Fanning Mills,Patent Cor

Huskers $2 50 each, Shot Guns,
Rifles, Revolvers, Hardware,

Iron, and. Stoves, at
-CODDECG, RUSSELL 6 CO'.S;
October 23 1872.
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LIVINGSTONE.
Athrilling account of what he has 'eyperienced and
accomplished during twenty-eight years in the wilds
of Africa, and of his 'resurrection from atiring
death by STANLEY, with pintails/Ofhug perilous
trip in search of, and long sojourn with the . aged
discoverer, etc., etc. GOD pages, only $2 50. Ent.
versally wanted. For' toll description and terms
address at once .

aqi.lll2-1y HUBBARD BROS., Publishers,
• ' Ph3ls orBoston.

CATHARTIC PILLS,
FOR ALL THE PURPOSES OF AFASILY

, PHYSIC, CURLNO •

Costireness.r Janndice,Dyspepsia, Indigestion.
Drientary, Foul Stomach. Erysipelas. Headache.Piles, Rheumatism. Eruptions and ShistiDiseattes,
Billetuntoss, Liter • Complaint, .FtstpaY, Tetter,
Tumors andlialt Rheum, Worms. Clout, Neural-
gia, as aDinner Pill, and Purifying the Wood.

Are the most congenialpurgative yet perfected.
Their effects abundantly show how'much" they
excel all other Pills. .They are safe and pleas-
ant to take, but powerful tocare. They purge
out the foul humors of the blood; theystimu-
late the sluggish or disordered organ into ac-
tion, and they smpaxt health;and tone to the
whole being. They &ire not only the every
day complaints of everybody, bat' formidableand dangerous diseases. Mast eminent clergy-man, most skilful,physicans,. and our best citi-

•zeus send certificates of cures .peifermed and
of great benefits they .have derived from these
Pills:: They are the safest and beat physic for
children, because mild as well as effectual.
Being sugar coated they are _easy to take; and
being purely vegetable, they are entirely harm-
less.

PREPArXt) ET . '

Da ,T. C. B'I'ER $; CO., Lowstu., Kum,
irsActicsi AND :11.14AL1TIC I.T, CE11:111=4,

iikudotel,:l by Drugti.d6 all round the world.

' Dr. ;la. PORTZ.S. SON, :Wholesale apes
Tow „Pr... iuid for sale by dealers tbroughoq

the ealuty, Oct 30-ria4

II

rp W-A NDA MARKET:),
IMOLVJALZ MOE& -

&mow Erma Wsononts7. blr .O. B. PATCBgaffed toclown diOr.Most. Itboth
Ill" It bads

wbtat, rotor
•Com*bush

oats, g bang.. • • i
Beans, • bulb:...
Butter(rolls) ; Itof,te,

do (8111:7,) lb new
=dosbasb.nowroar, ,11 banal- 10 00 4 11 eriOnlons.-111bush toWasatas ow Claars.-ITheat 60Lb. ; Corn se Me;Ars 56 Ms.; Oats atlbs.; Barky 46lbs.; Bnctret,eat46lbs.; Beans ft/ lbs.; Bran20 tbs.; Clover Beedt,e;lba.r Timothy Seed 44 lbs. t.Dried Peactea as 04 •

Dried Appian=lbs.. Fru Seed 50 lbs.

761 600 2

••••
= I: so

-44 ni. "Z" cl* RA

-
--:pincELIST—CASCADENELLB. ,

Flour.best Winter wheatPr.auk - $2 toy ',-.•
.* - .. •• hundred 1b5.............5 (.4.u. u - I. u bawl 10 00Feld. per owl ' ' tcustom grinding,niusUy done at =icy - .. c

pileltYofthirixdl suglotezce fors istrc. soluctai of -Fork T.. B. DiGBAX.,Cainpurwri, Airy fa. urr.
B. DITIBT.-OfficeW.• over 'Wickham Ai black's. Towanda. 1' aTeeth-Inserted on Gold. Biker. Itubber, and Alnm.Winn bawl Teeth extracted without pain.

CiROCERIES.—FresIi Frapplv ofI.JI bePicketsstByru, tie.,
m Teas, Currents. Prams, aFiaeSiiied at -' •

0ct.9,72. - W. A", ROCBtPt Lt, s.

~WEEKLY ARRIVALOF

ANTHRAtaiti COAL' 4

On the, liallroag, at Canal Street. which will be niiby the car load or lose gaudily, awl ddle -j onreasonaliki torsos. Maas call at the Coal 'lard_
- d& 9 wtLi3Ell. Salesman •

Aug. 28. le2, L. 8. ASE,

NOTICE.-- J. A.R Ito ,, of lovia-dz. has Just recelvt4 the Agency of th^
town Firit luaus:Wee Company. of Watertowm.N,-Y., *bleb is a first-class Company in. al _

,respects,_ aria'. cash assetts of 4.!.>
Is cortnued b_y its character to J'arni Pic rr
and Dwelling House Risks; is therefore perf..-tlysafe. Papa allicskof damage of tearing, tf, pi! Les.\ithetber fire ensues or Wit. Also paysfor, live Forkkilled by lightning in tke„-klanni or at Large on t!..epremises.,, Tan can save money by seeing Mr. Rec-
ord before Insuringelsewhere. Calt and gal Cir-
cular or send for rote. 4. A. 12.ECORD, Agent,

Oct 9,1971.-6 in • , • Towanda; irs:

11OLIDAY GOODS.; -
.

.I have• added Ito myeit'ensive 'variety il
LAMPS and TABLE GLAS.SWABE; • .

.

Ir„. Motto Cnps and &race-1••rs, Motto 3111;-7.and Teq Tea Sets, in great variety. Also Vas.,
and Fancy Toilet Sets of the hindsninest
signs. 4y,

, _

Tliede gooda I have imported directly trod
Europe, and my prices are as low as any Ist,porter can seli the same goods either this. city
or New York A. J. WEIDENEIt,

Nos. 3 South Second and 29 Strawberrr
Philadelphia; Pa.

.X.B.—lfy stock !of CELANDELI.EIIS, especially
adapted to Marches, is very large. Books of Draw-
ings, showing the design of each' chandelier and
bracket, will be sent on request. •

~.0ct.304:32

VARM FOR SALE—At a.barr„nio,situatedin Asylum township, aboutik miles
from Towanda Borough and lying.on the in roadto-FrenchtoWn, being the farm of J. 1). Williams,'
deceased. Said farm contains .05 acres, More `orless, all cleared and under a g!Xld state of, ~ultivat-
han. except 10 area retained for wood. It has a
variety offraitowell watered and.. tenet-a, and .is a
good ftsrm for grain or grap.- Twid. good bariagand
a house and other improvements. The alicive fanowill be sold-at a bargain. Oae, third of purchaee
money will ho reipured Sowlit and. the' balance toguthpp.rchaser. Enquire of Alibrd Williams at Her-rick, or at ,the of ice of Overtorred. ElAbree, Towanda.Oct.:AM

•

p6isons are here-
by cautioned against harboring cr trusting. my

wife Sarah Patterson on my a&reant, as she has tbia
day left my be board. Ja3. S TATTEMSON.aidgbur7. Pa., Litt. '2l, 181, :*1 -

OR SALE.---I:ll4i:subscritYz•rdiav--1- ing other bnsincis thatTequires 'who!e its
tention. offers for saleills math ,: stock of goo
consisting of Pry:Goods, said
Shoes, Crockerrind Glasauaro, ke., at 7 a hargam.
The store now occupied by.tdm van-he- leased tfdesired. Termofat-c-rAblr._ E. Z. 'SPENCER.

Oct .36.u3 Ulster. l'a.

rPOWINDI COAL YARD.
=I

SOLE Atik:S;CE SULLIVAS.. ANTHRACITE ANL,
-D!..IICLAY 1.3.1T1.:111NU13S COALS.

31-4,ILL SIZES PITTSTON SC:ST,III:..ICiTIS

-I IL:7. 11, ti72

At narltet Prieesi

issEE ZEN=

It
EVA:kS HILDi;I:1111

ARE NOW OPMaNO THEIR

FIRST-INVOICE OF-FAhL

Dli Y- 00 D,s

AND ARE ft) OkDEE

,DECIDED DA.120.11.15;:i

-1.11-

BLACK -ALPACAS,

a 1. •

13LACIe

I • . POPLINS,

1.,10:oA LAR4E LINE. OF
_ .

•

DRESS GOODS,

SHAWLS,

FLANNELS,

TABLE LINENS,

TOWELS,

DOMESTICS, &..

EVANS & HILDRETII,
I`.

Vridgis,§treet.
Tow'audn. 1:3, 1872.-
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